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Hi Peter
Long time no speak. Sorry about that, but I went into Hospital for an operation on my knee, and
haven't felt up to doing much.
David and I went to Buckinghamshire Archives yesterday. It was not very fruitful, I'm afraid.
This is what we have found absolute proof of, from the actual parish records.

A John Whitlock was born in Princes Risborough in 1562.
A John Whitlock was born in Cholesbury in 1585 (probably his son, but no wife or mother's
name available in either case) He is the one who died in CT.
A John Whitlock was born in Cholesbury 1624( probably son of the second John. He is
probably the younger brother to Hannah and David.) We found no marriage registration for
either John

We also found the following
Thomas Whitlock married Joanne Tyler 28 Sept 1562 at Chalfont St Peter
William Whitlock married Elizabeth Styles in Great Brickhill in 1612
Henry Whitlock married Winifreda Ball 3 Nov 1624 at Ivinghoe
David Whitlock married Anna Bigg 29 dec 1634 at High Wycombe
A Mr Baule married Mary Whitlock June 24 1640 at High Wycombe

There was an Alice born 1612 Beaconsfield
George born Edelsborough 1638
James born Upton cum Chalvey 1606
Mary born Edelsborough 1638
Mary born Upton cum Chalvey 1606.
These districts are all very close to one another so I imagine they were all related in some way.

I don't know if this information is of use to you. A lot of the Cholesbury documents had been
destroyed a long time ago either by flood or fire, so obviously those are lost forever.
It is a four hour drive to Aylesbury from here, so as you can imagine, it was a very long day.
There are lots more documents for us to go thru, and it takes a long time. Whatever we find we
will pass on to you, but please bear with us. It's not a job to be hurried and we need to have
eveything verified or direct from parish or legal documents. We do not deal in make believe.

X5670/2
We intend to go again and stay in accommodation for a couple of days. We need more time
there as there are so many different places to find info, and we are still looking into Baldwins
too.

Hope this has been of help to you
regards



Janne
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